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WESTERN AIR CORRIDOR TO BE TESTED*
U.S. Will Not Tolerate Any.1

County Will Be
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At The State Fair
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East German Air Maneuvers
To Be Carried Onin Area
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Calloway County will have several 4-11 Club members panic-matacross Communist East Germans-ing in the
By DONALD MAY
By JOSEPH B. FLEMING
with the rights the Western 'Allies
Head Football Coach Don Shel- most people this year expect to
Kentucky State Fair,
ross Intrr•olioinal
to reach the Allied sector of West
-assumed for its occupation re-ton was the speaker yesterday at- ave a good team, he said.
niled l't
iogial
WASHINGTON IIIPP - The Uni- Berlin - they are Pan American, which begins Sept. 8 and con,
••
the Murray Rotary Club and gave
brutes through Sept. 16. Sept.
The squad this year has enthusted States and Western Allies to- Air France and British Europeab
BERLIN (FT — A Hamburg
"As soon as a peace treaty is
iasm, desire and the will to win,
and 9 are designated as Youth
day warned Russia "in -the most, Air Ways.
4,
1e-wm•aper today saideeehe Conie signed
we will controt--the-atrhe coniiritied- and whether Murray
__rt_Daes at the Fair. The program will
solemn terms" that they would
ifeed to stoplinclude 4-H Livestock Judging,
If these were ---fimunist East German Air Force •above the German democratic reState wins or loges, they will be
not tolerate any interference with! operating, officials said, the U.S.I
may hold "training maneuvers!'
"-he_ said in a speech re;demonstrations and speeches.
In there fighting, he said.civilian flights in the Berlin iir, Defense Department is prepared!
in the Western air corridors to ported be the East German news
The following Club members
Twenty three. lettermen are
corridors.
passenger-cargo
to order its
test Allied determination to de- agency ADN. -And one thing is
airieell show Dairy animals:
turning this year with sixteen men
In identical notes, the United, arm, the Military Air Transport
fend their rights to unrestricted sure-the situation in which kid- .
Martha Kemp and Kenneth :Howhaving made the first, sgeond or
States, Britain and France warn- Service (MesTae, to take over ard will
use of the vital airlanes to Berlin. napers and revenge seekers and
show Jersey Jr. Calves.e
thtrd All-OVC team list year.
ed that "any change" in their air' flight operattiettse T h e newspaper Slid Zeitung spies are flown out of_ West BerMarsha Hendon has a Jersey
Coach Shelton pointed out that
corridor privileges would be 'agAnd if necessary, they said, the Sr. Heifer Calf. Mike. White and
quoted unidentified East Berlin lin through the air corridors will
Murray has four home games this
Soviet
gov'action"
the
gressive
MATS planes would be given Darwin Weatherford will show
sources as the basis for its report. end." year and six on the road. Five of
ernment and the puppet East Ger- fighter plane escort.
It said the "maneuvers" which
Jersey Sr. Yearling Heifers. Glen
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushthe six games on the--road are
man regime.
could pose a serious threat , t& chev has 'said he will sign a peace
elcCoiston will show a Holstein
homecoming games for the oppos•
The Allied Big Three, upbraidCalf. Cyntha and Gary Ezell
Allied military and civilian traffic treaty this year. ending Western
ing team.
Ernest Clevenger
ing Russia for building "a wall '
S
in the 20-mile-wide corridors may rights in Berlin.
g Short.1_ Three units will be used this
of barbed wire and concrete" to :
Don Shelton
horn Heifers. Kathleen
begin in the next few days.
Madrey
Norden said in his speech in
year, the Blue team. the Gold
seal off East Berlin. warned they
will show a Jr. Yearling Shorthorn
Gera that after a peace treaty the.
to what kind team. and the Red team.
Rotarians
an
idea
as
The
Communists
have
stepped_
'mould not permit any "arbitrary
An organizational meeting of heifer and Cynthia F'zell will also
East Germah regime, will have
Following are the three teams
up their campaign of :threats the right to
pplication of force" against air the parents of Cub Scouts and :show a Jr. Yearling Shorthorn of season they might expect at
control -the whole
listed In that order for 'the posithis year.
Murray
State
against
Western
flights
into
West
corridor travel.
prospecivte Cub Scouts of Pack Heifer. Ike Allbritten has a Heretransit traffic." This was interCoach Shelton introduced line tions noted:
Berlin in rent days. Allied of- preted to
.The note said commercial air 145 was held at the Carter School ford Sr. Yearling Heifer entered.
mean road and rail
Left half. Tom Angerio, Johncoach
Ernest Clevenger of Russell- ficials already were showing eigns traffic
access to West Berlin is "well urea' Cafeteria last night from 7:00 to
In the Crop Department. Johnny coach Bill Hine, backfield
as well as air transit from
ny Hine. Bill Myers.
coach
Bill
Gore
and
end
Bailey
ville,
where
free
Alabama.
will
be
the
guest
of
increasing
concern.
.rierstood in societies
8:00 o'clock
Approximately 40 Kelson. David Watson and Henry
West Germany to Berlin. located
Left tackle, Bob Burton, Richspeaker at the College Chinch
men regulate their own lives in parents attended. The order ofl Armstrong will exhibit one stick Htflt. He praised them highly for
110 'miles inside the Communist
ard Tucker, Harry Kotagides.
Res
The
disclosed
today
that
Murray
doing
at
the
jobs
they
are
f Christ -on Sunday. September
accordance with free choice."
business concerned primarily the of dark-fired green tobacco,
Left guard, Jim Chapman, Lloyd 10. Many people in Murray and East Germans banished from bor- zone.
staff credit
In identical notes delivered in election and appointment of Pack
The Dairy Judging Team will State and gave his,
Block,
Marion
Coffey.
a
enjoyed
by
Calloway County will remember der areas for seeurity and other
Moscow this morning. the United Committee officers.
, participate in the Dairy Judging for the good standing
Cynic:. Ron Lampo. Jerry Sum- Mr. Clevenger as a former minist- reasons are being sent to prison
States. Britain, and France said,
The following officers were se- contest on Monday. Sept. 11. The the Murray squad_
Coach Shelton told the Rotar- merviee, Dick Neill.
er at the College Church. He was camps. "It is the duty of all states, es- lected: Dennis Taylor, Cubmastere Team will be composed of Randy
44 -8411L-guard.--lintiny Mills Ralph the- ilYst
that -thein times
-these_ • ftf---Alvis Jones,- Assistant Cubmaster; Patterson, Janet- -LAC-4ra-LNV
T-.---erne-'het ehe-stnarisie- element
The Communist party newspaPieniazkiewicz, Jerre Woodall
lege Church had, preaching there
increasing tensions and dangers , Wayne Williams, Institutional He 'Patterson, Jerry Spiceland and Don- last year is lost his year. Last year
Deutschland, said
Right
_tackle. Bucky Wiles. Gil- from 1953 to 1957. lluruig that per, Neues
many people did not know what
to international peaee, to refrain presentative: Rex Alexander. Peck 'nie Yarbrough.
shirkers and persons judged as
bert Hamilton, Larry Cheney.
time the church erected their
from unilateral action to alter Committee Chairman, Louis Ryan,
In the Speech and Demonstra- to expert of Murray State, but
enemies of the East German state
Right epi. Gary Foltz,
new building and grew rapidly in
existing agreements and practices Secretary•Treasurer: Jim Converse, ,tions which will be held on Satare being given "work education"
Unyi, Wayne Kuhlman.
number.
further
increase
which cannot but
Awards Chairman: Charles Hale, urday, Sept. 9. Janet I.ike will give
TOBACCO ADVISORY
in "prison work camps".
Quarterback, Tony Fioravanti,
Since leaving Murray Clevenger
Clothing
such tensions."
Demonstration
Activities Chairman; Case Robert a
on
Buddy
Parker,
Jackie
Crider.
hae
been
preaching
for
the
North
The report followed Thursday's
-Seams" Linda Henry will give
The notes said "any change" in Boyd. Publicity Chairman.
•
Lef4 alL. Buddy Se...grcy. Bud J14,hlands ChurciLin Russellville, nun,nuicerweet,by the Communists
Cornmeal Dm
e enstmease- OA
air corridor. privileges"will be
The. Pack- Committee will meet
LOUISVILLE Ky. MI - end
Jerry
Shelton.
Alabama.
Elanyf
his
former
, that a campaign for increased
the result of aggressive att. ai 1:00 p. m. on September II, at "eQuick Corn Light Bread " Randy tobacco curing advisory for KenLeading educators in this secRight half, Joe Cartwright, Ro- friends and acquaintances will production _learns without pay
against established rights by the the Carter School Cafeteria to re" Patterson still give a Speech
tucky and southern Indiana, pre- bert Hines. Bill Jaslowski.
lion of the state will meet
cant
to
hear
him
this
coming
- raises would start Monday--in Lad
Soviet government and the East view the charter and to establish - "Fate of the Nation...
Oared - in co-operabon %lath We
Full back. Bill George, Charles Sunday. An invitation is extended Germany and that strict measures Tuesday, September 19. at Mur'Pack goals for the coming year.
erman regime."
University of Kentucky:
Watkins, and Hebert Ware.
'ti all. Bible Study will be at 9:30, would be taken againSt "loafers." ray State College in Murray, to
The first Pack Meeting will be
The U.S. note said, "the United
Curing conditions were improved
discuss ways in which the teachRaymond Miller of Mayfield Worship Services at 1030. and EvSince the East-West Berlin bor- !
States government wishes to re- held at 7 p in , Monday. Septemslightly in some areas Thursday was a visiting Rotarian yesterday. ening Services at 7:00.
ing profession can assume - more
Aug. 13, ,East
seated
der
was
peat in the most solemn terms ber, 25. in the Carter School Calebut still were only farr. This fair Cal Luther was a guest of Rev.
Paul Hodges. regular minister, German courts and local author- respensibility for its own actions.
t he warnings already given... tens All parents of Cubs and
condition will continue today and Henry McKenzie. William Pugue is conducting a missionary gospel
This is one of a series of 21 such
ities nave been empowered le deal
against any action to interfere prospecteve Cubs are urged to atSaturday.
meeting in Aberdeen. South Da- with "enemies of the state". The meetings scheduled by the staff of
had
his
father
Leslie
P
,gue
as
a
will
be
tend.
Uniforms
inspected.
corridors
to
air
flights
in
the
with
WASHINGTON
Upt - presiBarns should he opened for ven- guest.
, the Kentucky Education ASSOC13kota.
Dens will be formed, and Den (lent Kenner')
spower has been used against for- t ion
West Berlin."
Thursday signed in- tilation late this morning and
in esera section of the state.
13entn,
Mothers
will
he
selected
(haring
to
I
West
mer
,commuters
This referred to an Allied note
to law a teo-year experimental closed again at sundown for the
Seven persons from local associe
BAND BOOSTERS
l'ack
Meetings
wilt
or
suspectthis
meeting
fleeing
persons caught
of Aug 26 and a White House
program of leasing tobacco acre- , best drying effect If some tobac
terns in several school systems
ed of planning to flee, critics of in this area have
statement of Aug. 24 which said be held monthly thereafter on age allotments.
i co remains damp, low fires shoula
been invited to
eloriday
of each month.
ellussia would be held responsible 'the fourth
T h e Calloway Band Boosters the border closing and persons attend this fall drive-inconference.
The program will not apply to :be used at night for faster curing
11Flir any action against the Berlin
Club will meet next Mende). at without jobs.
burley tobacco growers. The SenWhere this method is used. top
!Participants . in the Murray meetCommunist threats against Wes- ing will include
air corridors.
740 in the lunchroom of the Calate rejected application at the ventilators should remain open to
representatives
West
into
isolated
tern
flights
The notes are replies to a Sept.
accumuloway
County
High
School.
All
program to hurley and restricted prevent too much heat
from local units in Calloway, Fulcongrowing
were
causing
Berlin
2 Russian note challenging the
lation.
it to flue - cured tobacco.
ton. -Graves, Hickman, Marshall
FRANKFORT, Ky. UPI - The members of the club are urged to
cern among Allied officials.
right of Western commercial airSince there is a good chance of Kentucky
Both the Senate and House
'and Trigg Counties; Benton, FulBoard
of
Education be on hand for this meeting.
threat
came
urse
'atest
lines to fly the corridors, whicn
ton, Mayfield. and Murray City
The Ledger and Times is the agreed on several restrictive tea- more general rains during the Thursday appointed new members
day night from an' East German Schools. and Murray State ColRussia claims were set up only on.y
-ripened to two local school hoards The*
ARDELL
The
firm listed thus far from lures for the program. which will next five days, only well
East
Gerleader
who
warned
that
traffic
.
for military
state board named Bruce Sloan
Murrayon the "Business
•
P
Pioneer be in force during the 1962 and tobacco should be cut.
many will control the air above
The Russians and East Germans.
The meeting will be primarily
Jr to the Clinton County Board
List" issued by the Associated 1963 crop year.
LOS ANGELES ern - The Los its,territot7 once a peace treaty of the round-table
have charged that the air corridors
Growers
can
lease
alto'
their
Lewis
discussion type.
of
Education
and
Charles
of Kentocity.
ferry
Industries
to
Angeles
Angels
have recalled first is.signed.
were being used illegally
and is scheduled to begin at 4:00
to the Jackson County school
Ledger and Limes was ments only to farmers within tie'
The
Attention
Members
baseman
Dan
Arden from Artesia. - -Albert Nqrdere a-member of the .p. m. and close at 8:30 p. m. Dinaerovocative" persons into Berlin.:
-same county and only to fanner.
board,
founded in 1882.
N. Ne, of .the Sophomere League. East German Politburo and a top ner
"they also have objected to West
who already possess an allotmeni
will be served the participants
oldest
firm
on
the
list
is
Of
Company
M
The
20-year-old Ardell wes sign- Communist propegandist said new at the school. The theme
German officials traveling to West
The law restricted leases to oni.
ASHLAND, Ky. IN - Joe
of the
News
Democrat
of
Russellthe
ed
off the University of Southern alt Jeanie arrangements with East work-conference
Berlin to make speeches.
year but they may be renewed in
will be "Local
A. Crum, 30, foreman for a Huntfounded
in
ISM
which
was
ville
•California campus this summer.
Germany will have nothing to do Leadership-for a Responsible ProThree civilian air lines now fly
All members of Company
ington. W. Va., contractor, plungA Business Pioneer Night will 1961
The leases will he on an acreM. Third Battalion, 398th.
fession."
ed to his death Wednesday at
'
Thursday October 12
"
--"A•
91•4
be held
NO;
by-acre basis if the yield on the
Regiment, 100th. Division
Ave
Dr. J. M. Dodson, executive
the Sernet Solvay plant Crum
Brown
Hotel
in
Louisville
at the
two
t
farms is approximately equal.
secretary of the Kentucky Edu(Trainingi are to report at
was painting near th• -top of
Herbert
True
as
the
with Dr. G.
Adjustments will lac made when
cation Association, calls this "one
the Armory Center at 7:00
an sishaost stack and tel 110
speaker. On Friday Senator John ' the productivity of the farms difof the most important meetings
p.m. on Friday for physical
feet from th• scaffolding after ,
G. Tewer, youngest member of
fers to insure against a rise in
apparently being overcome by
scheduled this year for this secto
examinations, according
the United State Senate will make tobacco production.
ition of the state." It is a.part of
fumes
Captain Hal S. Dublin. Corn an address before the Fiftieth AnUnder the provisions of the
'the KEsaes. effort to deal with
t/
pany Commander.
niversary meeting'of the Associat- measure, not more than five acres
Se MON/ F.
ceiticisms of public education end
FRANKF'ORT. Ks: UP! - Draft
ed Industries.
An
made
to
effort is being
can be leased to any single farm
of Nitulivicluals accused of miscomewes released by the Defense
Dr. True's subject will be "Pest
contact each member of the
duct iv school affairs.
spartment Thursday indicated apWestern Kentucky - Partly Is Prologue". Senator Tower's
company so that everyone may
"Leaders in the KEA have reeixtmatesy 400 Kentuckians will
cloudy, warm and humid through subject will be "The Road Ahead"
NOW YOU KNOW
be accounted for on Friday.
cognized the need for the prolesrafted during October The deSaturday with a few widely scatFirms of long standing are askThe company has been call'
:eon to aettept full responsibility
• irtment issued a call for' 20(100 ,
tered afternoon or evening thun- ed to send in the name of their
By United Press International
rer itS own'<Actions-- and the se• 'flees during October, and Ken.'
(lershowers High today and Sat- firm, the year it was ,established.
will
ed
to
active
duty
and
Since it is slightly flattentied at
of its 'individual members."
.1c), normally furnishes approxireport on September 25 to
urday near 90, low tonight near Address of Associated Industries the poles the earth is not a perDodson: report, -This conference
etely 2 per cent of the rational
Fort
Polk,
Louisiana
70
of Kentucky is 301 Commerce fect sphere, but rather an oblate
.s part of our planned effort to
Temperatures at 5 a m. (Ege).: Building, Louisville, 2, Kentucky, speroid or ,ellipsoid
involve every member,of the teachWieducah 70, Lexington 70, BowlLOUISVILLE. Ky. III - Fred
ing profession in the process of
Green 70. London 66, CovingL. Davis, 29, of tovisvill•, faced
,
elleregulation. At this meeting
Louis.
and
70
Hopkinsville
ion 08,
four counts of larceny from a
C hope to lay the groundwork
71.
Me
public building today in connec•
for professional development over
Evansville, Ind., 73.
lion with aleged thefts from hos•
, the next several sears.Huntington. W. Va.. 70.
Revival services will begin at
pital victims. Police said Davis.
Methodist
Camp
Ground
Colea
dressed in an orderly's uniform.
Church Sunday. September 101 ,
entered patients' rooms and re•
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Fr:
through
and will continue
- quested urine specimens. When
Septelnber 15th.
they left the room to comply,
By United Press International
Services will begin each even
he rifled their belongings.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPII - The adHodge of Murray with
g.inced forecasts- for the five-day ing at 7:30 o'clock with Rev. John
a 613 in three games will repre! BEATTYVILLE, Ky. UV - The
,eriod. Saturday through Wednes- Bradley of Big Sandy. Tennessee,
sent Murray on TV bowling tobodies of Elmer Gipson, 33, and
morrow at 5:00 o'clock.
day. prepared by the U. S De- as the speaker.
The public is invited to attend.
his brother Price. 20. were repartment of Commerce Weather
George will meet a bowler from
covered Thursday -from Sturgeon
Bureau Fulton, Kentucky in the Southern
Creek near Cressnumt. Authorities
Temperatures for the period will
Division of the four state bowline
said the brothers had drowned
average two to five degrees above
league.
degrees
while
ewimmieg
-of
72
normal
James Neale with 535 in three
the state
Louisville normal extremes 83
games is the alternate.
Rains,
who
James
receive,I
MEETING
his
HOMECOMING
Other howlers on the program
and 60.
NEW POOL IN I. *F.-Kentucky Lake State Park %stationers
Continued rather warm and hu- B. S. degree from Murray State
will be llopkinsville vs 1dyfield,
enjoy the new renort-type poel hunt this summer at Keniakw
new
recently,
has
of
the
accepted a
The first meeting
Madisonville' vs Martin, Tennessee.
Motel for use of hotel and cottage Loma*. This Imprmement
mid over the weekend, turning College
year by the Coldwater HomemakI. one of the many made at thls park during the year sslth
eviler early next week. Precipi- teaching position as science inEntries, will be Paul Ragsdale
issue
Kenbelle
approved
by
parks
mIllinn
BEHIND
THE
from
the
$10
SCENES
--Posing
for
a
funds
27
at
group
photo In Atlantic
ers Club will be held Sept
of Martin with 572, Toni Lyles
t•tion will average one -h.aJ,f to structor m Jetton High School of
also
mere
built
this
summer
at
Pools
voters
fail.
but
City,
N.
J,,
tucky
all
the
"Miss
America"
candidates shucked off
the home of Mrs. Kenton Broach,
of llopkinsville with 567. Jimmy
one inch in scattered thundershow. the Paducah Educational ystern
Cumberland Palls and Tina Mountain State parks and other
their uncomfortable high-heeled shoe*. 'Miss California"
Rams is the son of Mr. and Mrs. •
All visitors are welcome to come
Boone of Mayfield with 544 and
era west portion Saturday and the
programtued for all parks.
are
birprevesueete
Susan
Henryson
(facing
camera) got caught in the act.
and meet with the club.
Richard Lassiter with 53a.
entire area Sunday and Monday Charles Rains
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Mans Feeling "Tired"As He-Blasts Number 55 In Home
Major League
Runilace, Yanks Take Eighth Straight, Lead By Nine
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the Tigers
their last 15 - to break that race danger of even losing second place! The Orioles; who'trail
_ By JOE .9ARG1S
BaltithureDrioles, s'ho beat by only 34 games.-tpurted to their
the
to
Pres. Isletumatl.wal
fallen
have
the
open,
Tigers
taiwa
'wide
.
by United Press International
ie reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the. Editor
If Roger Mans remains tired, apart completely.
the Wasnington Senators, 6-3, in 17th victory in the ,last 22 games,
five runs in the
for
r Public Voice itenas which, in our opinion, are not for the best inexploding
action.
AL
Pies a cinch to break Babe Ruth's
other
unly
the
/
,
their
dropped
they
Thursday
Sena.
:rest of our readers.
-tie-Cord.
In t h e National League,_ the second inning to hand the
seventh straight, 894, to the Bosaireight loss. Mk)
San Francisco -70 62 .a311 9
1509
CO.,
LEAGUE
NATIONAL
WEIMER
CE
W
Yankee
once
-The.young
slugger,
REPRESENTATIVES:
ton Red Sox, and now are in Pittsburgh Pirates exploited 11 tors their eighth
ATIONAL
Pa ult. St. Louis
W
se4ing
70 64 .522 10. again blazing hot with his bat
au
ladison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time dc tIle_Bldg., New York. N.Y.;
hits and' fourChicago errors into Pappas, went all the way,
82 56 .594
Cincinnati,
.65 67 .492 14 although he admits he's feeling
Pittsburgh
tephenson •131cig., Detroit. Mich. tiiciory overlhe Cubs in the Wellington down atn nine scatter7-5
a
78 54 .591 1 Chicago
Los Angeles
58 77 .430 221 "blah," hit his 55th home run of
r
ed hits sto pick upihis 12th victory__
only game played.
...ntered at the Post Offise, Murray, Kenttrvky, for transmission as Milwaukee
'74 60 .532 6 Philadelphia
Oriole .
39 96 .289 41 the 'season Thursday night in, his'
Frank Lary, Detroit's top pit- against seven loss. Every
Second Class Matter
. at
Thursday's Result!
dramatic bid to urine out the
.er who has been' trying to win in the starting lineup collected
Pittsburgh 7 Chicago 5
UpSeRIPTION RATES: By Carrter in Murray, per week 20e, per
kiLthe season ,sinee least one hit with DiclsWilliams
game,
20th_
}Wipe
khix
ot4S)
intintactalltUth'S_reCOrd
two.
Only genie -scheduled:
iunth 85e. In Calloway atid adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; elseruns in a single season which has
Akug. 29, instead suffered hli- third and Jerry Adair each getting
here, $5.50.
Teirday's Games
•
Errors by Ernie Banas, Richie
stood the test for 34 years.
straight 'defeat as the reeling TiSt. Louis at Cincinnati, eight
rookie first baseman
gets Practitally faded out of con- Ashburn and
-1.1'11\1M:11 •. 1 961
I
"I'm not feeling too good," MarPittsburgh at Milwaukee,--night
__Agurnardt _plus, four Pitts•
is mumbled with bowed head afPhiladelphia at Chicago
has been .having his ow %Misfiles burgh singes paved_llw way
Los Angeles at San Pratt., night ter hiThomer, a,drag bunt single
ásOd (allied his 12th -vat- five -PFisie runs in the third irtthis
NEWS?
WAS
SAID
WHO
and a sacrifice fly had helped the
the route after a ruing and the Cubs never recut,.S,
surviving
tory,
'Saturday's Games
Yankees to a 7-3 .victory over the
--.--141-AGIC-TRI LEAGUE
According to frontier lore. In:. shaky start. Frank Malzune nit ervd. Bobby qh,autz, who pitched
at
Cincinnati
St. Louis
•
Cleveland Indians and stretched dian summer was the tune %hen his 14th homer and batted in three the last 3% innings. was the vain- sr
September 5. 1961
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee
their American League lead over the Indians traditionally made one runs in all to lead the Wed Sux ner, while Jim Brewer, the first
it I. at Inn the stage was-set fiir- the
tl•-\
4 0 Philadelphia at Chicago
Bilbrey's
the Detroit Tigers to nine games. last attack on the, settlers before attack.
of five Chicago pitchers, was the
'war in history. arid Tit' 4"411111v441#411 Wii9
0. bus Angeles at San Francisco
4
Caldwell Used Cars
Features, Show It
sheathing their arrows for the
loser.
Second
In
Learth 111..1 Nluiras. Beauty Shop-4
Rally
0'
"Blah is the best way I can winter.
r1
4 0
Lake Stop Grocery
u.tider tile situ.
-settieltrigg
describe how I feel," he said, and
Indian summer nowadays, acRowland Refrigeration - 34
AMERICAN LEAGUE
a quick look at his washed feat- cording to the Mercury outbbard
Lildt
' -sl>"
"i t‘ 11.11 III, J,iir1̀1
2
2
Store'
Tidwell paint
pod_
showed it. But for a tired people, is the tune for some of
wI.. pet SR. ures
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Fellowship
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Christian
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School
Sunday
.
Church of the Nazarene
-CLARK
South Fourth Street
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
7:00 p.m.
Second and Fourth Sundays
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Sunday School
Rev. W. Ed Glover Pa.stor
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10:45 Sunday School
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-Thisser two drawings from a mid-leth century farming
Liberty Cumberland
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a.m. Preaching Service
6:00 p.m. Sunday School .....
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Training Union
in fent int regions.
Mutual show desires once co......
Above: Trestle frame used in boring posts to start holes
for rails. At right: Trestle for pointing rails. Sonic setis
tlers avoided this work by simply laying out fencinz in
a zigzag, with rails Interlaced ort top of earls other at
the angles, but that naturally required anore rails,
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t,Sweet Drearns

Styles In Sleepwear
Frilly And Tailored

4‘

•Or

•

•

•
4.rai
N. C. &hrank
A MIT MIT, borrowed from Hawaii, is
shown in • hibistus pattern on eateen.

fly SUSAN BARDEN

Jame with toreador pants,
crop tops, full-length pants,
jamaicas and shirt-tails with
short-stop shorts. Also in the
collections are a wide variety
of versions of the popular
baby dons.
For summer nights, pajamas
with short sleeves and toreador or short pants are preMany New Styles
There are so mikly faecl- ferred. They are cover -up
around
nating new styles in sleepwear enough for breezing
these days that you will be the house, watching television
for
able to choose from either the or reading-and also fine
very feminine and frilly or the' sleeping!
If you are one who prefers
More practical tailored types.
the MuU
... The fashions Include pa- the nightgown, then
.
HAPPY Foul th cit July and
sweet dreams after the fireworks display!
Even though the evening
may be a warns one, you can
be remarkably cool and comfortable in one of the new
brief, loose sleepers.

•

,

•

Bared Lingerie

Ca.

orry-rAcEro daistes are embroidered on the
trim..
tcrop top 01 ttdo paisna of drip-dry cotton with lace
SAUCY,

Barad Lingerie co.
THE BABY DOLT, goes hobo in a striped
sleeper that flaunts bright print patches.

MUu is one of the latest Irmovations. It has some very
decided advantages over the
old-fashioned gown because it
was designed to be worn either
as breakfast robe, lounging
rube or nightgown.
Relaxed Living
Made in colorful prints, the
Muu Muus reflect the carefree
mood e relaxed living typical
of our Fiftieth State.
The three models pictured
are available In soft, lightweight cotton that is g-uaran-

1
teed wastattble aud drlp•drY.
. ____N•

l'ers ago there were many who disputed the novel
idea of free and compulsory public education. The
first truancy laws were opposed as infringements on
liberty.
But as our children retrun this fall to schools that
will mold their growing minds-does a single parent
complain?
1 believe in sound religious education, as well. The
molding of the character should keep pace with the
molding of the mind.
Naturally I never want my government to. exercise
compulsion in this sacred area. And thy Church, while
it offers a complete curriculum of religious training,
does so on a free and voluntary basis.
But I'm a parent! And, though I find that example
and encouragement usually suffice. I'm not above telling
Johnny,
"YES, SON, YOU HAVE TO CO TO SUNDAY
SCHOOL!"
As a child begins to see the importance Faith has
hi our lives and in the strength of our nation . . .
be surprised how quickly this becomes an unquestioned
compulsion.

The Church is the greatest factor
on earth for the building of character and good citieenship It is •
storehouse of spiritual values With.
out a strong Churrh. neither de.
morr•cy nor rivairatson me sotice. There are four sound rea,ons
wits esers person shmald attend
senices regularly and support the
For h., own
Church. They are
sake. 21 For his children's sate.
(11 For the sake of his community
and nation. re For the sake id the
Church itself, which needs his mo•al
and material support Plan to go to
church rego!arly and read your
Ski. daily.
THICHURCH FOR ALL...
ALL FOR THI CHURCH
Bonk

Ds,
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end.
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home of
and Miss Kay Roberts at the
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Mr. and Mrs: Dan Kriouff, South - Mr. and Mrs. Doneiel Starks
the former on Nqr1,4_18th Street.
club
the
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n
a
meeting
Walter,
dinner
a
have
,
Patricia
cake.
and children,
Mrs. Frances Churchill was ho- the
Murray Star ,Chapter No. 433 12th Street, Murray and Mr.
The honoree wore for the occaMemphis, Tenn., were
Miss Beverly' Rodgers, worthy house at 6:30 p.m. Mrs. -C. B.
nored by the Murray Assembly No.
the Eastern Star will Mrs. Pat Cox of Paducah return- Paul, of
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parchairclub
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meeting
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Miss Ramona Tooke.
Honored At Shower
At Requarth'

iff'dman'.s Society Of Mrs.Prances Churchill Honored By Rainbow
For Girls At Regular Meeting Held Tuesday
'Grove has Meet
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By Rev. Nichols
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Mrs. Ruby Hudgins
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BELT'ONS
The new look
—
in Campus Sportswear •

S

IN MURRAY IS

Held your school wardrobe around
LEVI'S exclusive Belt-Ons-the trimcue plain-front pants with the colorcosrdinated belt built right on. You'll
find_shey look smarter -fit better-and

GRAHAM
JACKSON

hold your shirt in neatly. And LEVI'S
Belt-Ons are completely wa..hals;eSanforized -and available now in all
the season's popular shades-with the
eight color belt built right on! Get a

AND

couple of pairs-today!
•
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The Woman's Nfiks (Mary Siciety of the Scotts Grove Baptist
Church Met at the church on
Tuesday, September 5, at 7:30
o'clock in the esening with the
president, Mrs. Pau! Gargus, presiding.
Mrs. Billy G. Turner was in
charge of the program. Others
taking part were Mrs. -Gargus,
Mrs. Toy Bolen. Mrs. Rudy Barnett. Mrs. Jimmie Vance, Mrs.
Buddy McNutt, and Mrs. Charles
Tott.
Others present were Mrs. Terry
Lawrence and Mrs. Cletus Hobbs,
members, Mrs. Virginia Kelly-and
Mater Jan Vance, visitors.
• it
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This is
Erskine (God's
Little Acre)
Caldwell's most
misbehavin'
female...T▪ he
child-woman
they idled,
among other
things,

huddle
fish

The Ledger and Times is always pleased to run pictures of
new brides or s‘vedding pictures.
in
'Your cooperation is requested
getting pictures in as soon as
possible so that they can be published while they are st,Il news.,
8( visa? or rif
The Ledger and Times is corn- i
pletely equipped to handle any —
"PARRISHand all cuts or mats. Just give us
the picture and we can take care I
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!
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11111Mm
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faa rae goer by Erskine Caldwell
Author
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"GOD'S LITTLE ACRE"
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IF YOU CAN SELL, WE HAVE

f--

Tooke
Shower
Home'0

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOVVAY COUNTY

ke, bride-elect
t honored rec.al shower giYRequarth and
,t the home of
4.-111Lh Street.
! for the occatece dress and
rsage of white
her, Mrs. Lawadiz, and he
be, Mrss liogt
presented Core
nations by the

22 NICE WEANING PIGS. Call
s8c
FL 3-1893.

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

•
!

FOR SALE

LOST: FEMALE BEAGL,E hound
with red collar. Please call PL 34523, Edwin Schmidt Jr., 311 So,
s9p
PL. 3-3293. 1705- Mitier4AvenUe..
MARK-IN GIRL, 'AGO 18-30. 15th St., Murray, Ky.
sec Apply at Boune's Laundry and
s8c
Cleaners.
PIANOS. LARGE SELECTION of
practice pianos. Tom Lonardo Pi- WANTED — DENTAL ASSISTano Company, Paris, Tennessee, ant. Typing necessary. List qual- CARRIER BOY NOW FOR WELL
1 tc ifications. Box 561. Murray, Ky:
telephone 444.
established Ledger & Times deltc livery route. Apply in person at
STORE COUNTERS IN GOOD
,
Ledger.di Times office.
condition. Reasonable price. Phone

I___

18i ACRE FARM, 5 ROOM house,
running water. Close to Spring
Creek Church: Charlie Cochrum.
53p 4 9 T-21-2 2 dr -492-3712. Tom
PL 3-1301.
'
sl lc
REFRIGiERATOR, electric Scruggs.
k sto% e lolly automatic. Dinette
set, sectional livind -room--furiiiLure. PL 3-2487 or PL 3-9121. s9c

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: DOGS. 1 ilt1SH Setter,
1 black and white pointer. Call
s8c
PL 3-4909.

a local job for you. Permanen
job. Good pay. Local firm. Prestige position.' Will work in city.
Man preferred. Write to Box 32W,
Muntay, Kentucky, giving a g e,
s9p
selling experience.

a

ned her many
Which refreshby Mrs. Regbeets.
•

PAGE FIVE

LEYIER & Trmrs -- MURRAY. KENTUCKY

FRIDAy — sEpTENtiwn S. I9Gft

buildSOMEONE''PO
ings and clear lot at 103 S. 12th
,St. BeiL offer will be accepted.
3oberLs Realty phone day
s9p
1651 or nights PL 3-3924. ,

MEN WANTED

[Bus. Opportunities

WANTED

pr„

17 • 56
To train as Heavy-Equipment

MANAGEMENTCAREER

26=INCH GIRLS BIKE. IN GOOD
condition. Priced reasonably. See
s9c
at 1310 Poplar.

ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS

•

a

OFFICE SUPPUES
Ledger & Timm

PL 3-111111

Salo* & Servloe
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs ..

PAINT STORES

PL 3-1918

Lodger & Tunes

.

Applicants now being interviewed for training .prograna
leading to management positions in progressive consumer
credit company. Earn an at•
tractive saiary while learning.
Outstanding employee benefits,
plus rapid pi-motion, and a
secure future await you. If you
are between 21 and 30, have
two years of college, and are
willing to work hard to build
a career with a leading company, conic in and talk to Mr.
Sanunons, or write to Friendly
Finance, Inc., 204 Su. 4th St.,
68c
Murray.

Tidwell Paint Store

PL 3-3080

PL 3-2a47

LAST CALL!
ONLY
LOTS
LEFT ON WEST
SIDE OF

PRINTING
INSURANCE

Sat. — ''Police
60 min., starts
ind 9:30. "Masfeat. 102 mins.,
and 8:12.

Ledger & Tunes

Frazee, Meluipn & Holton
PL 3-3415
Gen. Insurance

PL 3-1616

RIEStAURANTS
°

South Side Restaurant
"Fresh Cat Fish"

WHITNELL ESTATES
EXTRA LARGE
About

Acre ca.

TOP OF HILL

SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex.

PL 3-2810

TYJPIDANNTIR RFAITAL
AND INERVION
,edger &

CALL
or pt. 3-4342
PL 3-1471

11

service mired

operators. Training available.

CARD OF THANKS

* Bulldozers
* Motor Graders
* All rubber self - propelled

We wish to express our thanks
and gratitude to our Many friends
for the heartfelt sympathy extended to us in the death of our
Scrappers and drag line
loved one, Miss Betty Roach.
Must train three weeks nt own
We thank every one for the
expense, on this equipment. G.I.,
'beautiful flowers and nice loud
appro%ed world wide placement
so- thoughtfullyoprovided. Especialservice; up to 63.50 per hour on
ly we thank the minister, Rev.
completion of training, operatChanipion - Fulks, for his consolors urgently needed as a result
ing words, the Unity (planet and
of vast new 15 yr. program now
the Linn Funeral Home for their
getting underway. If mechanically inclined and interested in' services.
May God's- richest'blessingsaloperattng OA type of machines
be yours.
write giving name, address,
'The Family
.
phone (or nearest phone) and
ltc
present working hours; to National 'School. of Heavy Equip-_
ment, Box 32-P, Murray, Kentucky.
-__
1 te,'

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 -Darken
6- Al,, s
11-Golf layout
12-Ranting
14-Repetition
15-cs4le meter
17-Indian
mulberry
18-Beverage
19-Conilagrae
thins
20-Brooker
(abbr.)
il-Symbia for
tellurium
22-Man's name
22-War god
24-Built
26-Watit• silk
fibers
27-Raised
U-Muse of
history
-11-PititnITke
fruit•tpi.)
St-Wider
24-Containers
25-Liberates
16-Roman gods
IT-Beam
U-Solos
29-Metal
fastener
40-Inderinite
arttele
41-Iroquoian
Indiana
43-Cut up
43-Longs for
45-Occurrences
47-Cut of meat
48-Arrows
DOW N
temperate
2-Musical
Instrument
3-Native metal
4-Pronoun •
6-1Ioned for
6-Color
. 7-Paddles
8-Mature
1-Chines• mlle
10-Traps

Hits!

RACE"
•
'REM"

Wanted To Rent
•

I

ROOM FOR SINGLE MAN. Need'
BY-OWNER, TWO BEDROOM',
private. Unfurnished. Please call
brick, utility, breeze-way, garage,
PL 3-4937 between 7:00 and 9:00
TO
NOW
PLANS
MAKE
YOUR
cedar-lined closets, plastered
p.m:
bse
holiday aoirit with
throughout, fire place, air condi- kindle the
The
stationery
from
Ledgholiday
tioned, electric heat, 11 blocki of
supplier
collcge. Lot 150-86. PL 3-2611, .er & Times. Experienced
of specially designed letterheads,'
letters, club folders, envelopes, TWO BEDROOM BRICK HOME,
calenders, blotters,- greeting cards. two block, from college, 1701 Rya
Quality work based 'on outstand- an. Lit mg room, den, kitchen.
ing original art and careful re- PL 3-24/17 or PL 3-9121.
s9c
production. The Ledger & Times
PLaza 3-1916.

AUER
BRAND DERN
•71
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ACRE"
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slipped down. He was stuck voice broke ". .. what they'd
CHAPTET: 1X1
I
"Ay/HATS it about. Sam?" there, helpless, mouthing and do to her If I didn't come."
So old; so easy.
tv Tim Mahoney's voice waving one arm.
sounded deceptively gentle.
Men from the warehouse,
The half-circle of seven men
"W'hs does the Old Man want men irons the wharf and men was still twelve yards or more
from the ship Itself were so away. The gangway Dad stopto we rne
•
'
astounded that for seconds they ped quivering.
"How should I know?"'
"Okay,? said Mahoney, "don't Just stood and stareu. Bell
/Willson glanced up it.
get worried. Sam." He gave a ranged himself alongside I:WilA man was standing on the
111 115111110 that was almost benign. son, and Rollison kept the gun
gangway, directly above rum.
"Up the gangway. Mr. Bell." thrust forward, to discourage
a kit bag and about to
ht. urged. "snow Uncle Tim you anyone from coming too close. holding
it.
can walk." Fie stood massively Then he put eis fingers to his drop
Bollison dodged to one side.,,
at the toot of the gangway. lips again, and gave the piercpushed Bell, and heard the kit
obviously determined to watch Lng whistle again.
bag smack apainsi the concrete.
Adam Bell go aboard.
Ehtritt and his men coiran't As tie twisted round, Ftoillson
Did he suspect what was
be far away.
shot at the man, who was racbar pening 7
The men facing them were ing up the gangway.
The stocky man limped to
There
slowly.
Another respite; but why
one side, drawing in a gasping. coming forward,
didn't Ebbutt's men show up?
frightened rireath; for .this was were seven of them.
and
The gangway quivered,
Where were the police? Gnce
• a gamble with death. He didn't
strike at Rollison, his only con- there were stealthy, creaking and Scotland Yard and Divicern was to get out of reach sounds, as If so meone was sional men were in the wider
cordon, they ought to be anxot the Itn1•11.-.As he went, be creeping down ttRollison "ailed. clearly: "I'll ious to know what was happenshouted: "Get him, Tirn!^
The first quiver cents move- shoot the first man who gets ing by now.
There was sllence.
ment had warned RoUison, who within ten yards."
Four of the seven men stopIn it, Mahoney pulled himthrust his fingers to hiS lips,
pulled the lower lip down, and ped moving. Thre- came slowly self free.
The stocky Sam was on his
gave a whistle which sounded on. The gangway was still
like the blast ot a snip's siren. quivering. Rollison heard no feet, watching Ftollison, and the
t, he saw sound from the distant alleys. gun.
As It shr
, him, no shout to announce that Kb• Mahoney loomi
"It's Rollison." he said, In a
e butt and his men -were on the low-pitched voice. "Okay, !Will.
hands raised and
swung the short-bladed knife way; and he remembered that son, you can drop your gun. You
at atahones's stomach; it was F:bbutt hadn't reached the flat haven't a chance. We knew you
and Ebbutt worked together.
like jabbing a blade into wood_ In time.
Only now Old hit heart begin When he went to the Croic's
It didn't stop Mahoney, but
it les:-eued the power czt his to hammer.
Nene with a gang, we locked
blow. One huge fist strnck [WM"Adam, keep an eye on the them in. What do you think
far on the chin, tt.e other on gangway will you?" tie whis- we're doing—just having fun?
pered. watching the three mov- We're not interested in you, we
the right shoulder.
Bollison put everything he ing men, seeing the stocky Sam want Bell. Let him go aboard,
had In an uppercut, • and he pick himself up. Ile didn't talk and then—
felt the jolt of the savage blow. to the men again, hut when he
✓
"After all," interrupted !Willletst on bony chin cracked like saw one quicken his pace, he son, as if suddenly voicing an
the
Mahoney
struck
and
bullet
wood,
The
fired.
splitting
original thought. "it's a free
went reeling back, staggering. ground Just In front of the bold country, Isn't it? A man can
draw
rim
opening
made
mouth
and
foot,
man's
waving,
arms
do what a man would tike-sen,
back sharply. Everyone else Mahoney? Want te go aboard,
and closing.
-.The' stocky man was only a tatespeil; even- the Mail- creeping Adam Ben'!" Ranson didn't
yard away: "Keep still:" he down the gargway.
look at Agatha's fatner, but
barked, and liollison saw the
"LoWd they get you?" Rein- watched the half-circle of men,
snub-nosed automatic in his son asked I r'lm, and watched none of them any nearer, but
nett. hand, the savage look on the openings letween the ware- -all ready to rush.
his face. "If you don't. I'll blow house walls. Hs didn't waste
Adam Bell said: "If I go
a hole in you that—"
IP
time wondering where Ebbett aboard,
never get off alive."
Bell.
Adam
forgotten
to
began
He'd
wonder
had gone, but
"Any idea why?" asked [WillAdam was Just above him if he had a chance of escape.
son conversationally, and then
several .:teps tip the gangway.
Would they dare to kill him? lowered his voice and whissteps,
narrow
the
on
turned
of
II%
Adam said huskily: "One
pered: "We may hare to swim
clenched tiia fist and brought them .was outside, last night. I
for it. Con env?"
the
of
bark
the
on
pit
down
up
a
et
It
got away, and
.."I eon try. But—I must help
stocky man's neck. It sent the hetet After I'd attacked you I
Ag—"
towards
staggering
you
right
stocky man
began to see now
The stocky Sam called: "Bell
Rollison.
were. I was ready to go to the
knows what will hat.pen to AgteleAgatha
Rolllson .said: "Thanks. police. Then —
gie If he doesn't go aboard."
Adam," and side-stepped, then phoned me. They'd taken her
Rollison heard only the chughysterisounded
She
,11 neatly took the gun from the prisoner.
of a launch on the
chug-chug
into-your
broken
waving hand. He thrust at the cal, said they'd
It sounded further
and
river,
was
dead."
—
Jolly
stocky rnan and sent him flat, that
away. The plan had misfired
sprawling, then backed towards Adam Bell pidised. "Is he?"
When Ebbutt and
"Touch& and go." Rollison completely
the ship, with Adam Bell hurrythink of his men had been trapped at
ing towards him. There was a dared no let himself
the Crote'sNcat.
narrow gap betweer the steel Jolly. "Sure you don't know
Mies of SiIrcr Qtirrn 3 and the where she was?"
Rollison will have to nglif
two men; and still, oily water
"What made you come here?" for his life now. Continuo
bisow.
'A man took the telephone John 1 ronsey's thriller here
Mahoney had fallen egainst
Ag. He told me—" Bells oil Monday.
from
had
onetyg
and
side
ships
the
•
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Protect Children, Pets, Property with a

CHAIN LINK FENCE

NOTICE

aturday *

•

11-Box
13-Sheen
AUR WOOP BOMA
16-Walked oa I
LIHS 0M100 BMW
19-Roman
P111
MLIWUgMBEJW
deities
PIMULIA Mg41W6
,
20-Ponder
VOMUO
22-Land
measure
UJOAA OUg 000
(Pl.)
3g0GOA BUSHOO
23-Assumed
NW1 51U MUM=
name
.WJUOM 6000
36-Black wood
14=100 001100
26-Masses of
floating Ice
AMEJOGIUMOU ODO
23- Folded
0057V MUM Mgg
MEMO Eig00 &JO
29-Wander
_
SO-Climbing
plants
41-Before
SS-Search
31-Kind of
hastily
42-Pronoun
theese ,111
buffalo
22- Dec roes II ' 18-Wild
44-Prepositlen
of India
r
33-Skating
46-A otatts
311-Gasp for
breath
(abbr.)
area&

,Non-Climbable

WILL BABY:SIT NIGHTS. PL 3s8nc
5346.

PL 3-1916

SCHOOL TIME IS HERE AGAIN . . •
OBSERVE TRAFFIC LAWS!!

Answer to Yesterday's Pauli

INDUSTRIAL AND RESIDENTIAL USES

rFor Rent or Leasf
I

FOR RENT

I

SIGN UP FOR THE FISHING
! 7 MI. EAST Murderby at Gambles. Fishing tackle GOOD HOUSE
-.4.4._sifL _Entry cards available al ray. Lights, wilers natn, good
s9c road,435.00 per month. Call PL 3Gambles.
. 5500.
s8p
JUNE'S BEAUTY SHOP IS proud
to announce Dot Danner has been
added to din staff of beauticiant:
Call up fur your new fall permanent. Realistic wives our Speciality.
Four operators to serve you. Betty
hunnond F_a_.v a Lucliha,rt. Dvt
Danner, and Jane Johnson. Call
s8c
PL 3-5124 for appointment.

Homes, schools, tennis courts. swimming pools. athletic fields,
parks, cemeteries, water works, bulk oil plants, transformers,
substations, gat companies, airports.

COMPLETELY INSTALLED
•
ALLEGED COP-KILLER — Accuned of fatally shooting —
New York patrolman Francis Walsh when the police
• officer and his partne•- surprised him robbing a Harlem grocery store, Franle
. Lott, 29; is bytind bars.

For infcrmation call collect CH 7-3474 or CH 7-5651

JOE MIKE'S ORNAMENTAL IKON & FENCE
G U M I' A N I

filteytteld, Kentucky

ONE WONDERS WAAT'NE
NATCNAL EDUCATO4 ASSOCIATION
DDT DESERVESVGA ABREM

IT WAS 603D JOST 10611
THERE AND WATC14,c1145011411442
IM ACTION...

_

FREE LOAN OF OUR EFFICIENT
c
Carpet Shampooersivith purchase
,if B 1 u e Lustre Shapoo. Crass
Furniture Company.

by Ernie SuahmIllar

SATURDAY
MONDAY AND
TUESDAY

kW4
SLUGGO
VS
SPIKE
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by Ra•burn Van Duran
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,FARMNEWS1
BUCHANAN NEWS

Beef Silos Will
Up Farm On IF

•

= 111111 SOIL * OUR STRENGTH E.
•

og 1,1arket

11 Od

let/M.111X%

tiAkittr.

FARM

tAVS

•OBEY
TM Last

BUREAU

gag

Ise/ Snap mid

•

SUM SIMANTEE
aping Palma IsisDemo
&tontine Pest Control
rk arid
AI
TY.IIMINIX
forme.'
-Cr
Irway Paducah E.y,
wily: call
For

•

ECONOMICAL
EQUIPMENT

Itsitudy Fano brim

FARM OFFICE

DUBLIN AUTOS, INC,

h—r-.

1TOOTELL REPORTS ON
;CREDIT FOR FARMERS'
By LARRY MAY
MAKE KENTUCKY A
In a period cif tight money. the
CLEANER,
farmer ordinarily gets the short
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
GREENER LAND
..nd of the stick. the Governor St
Ph. PL 3-3161
the Farm Credit Administration
:old members of the Federal Land.
Bank Association meeting in Lou- ‘dp
.sville last week (August 29-31).
Robert B. Tootell said that was
changed in the last recession. The
!farm credit system, which includes
T..tilit- lit..t rife'.1•50t•r
the Federal Land Bank. the Pro- '
iottstile
Ill ::11 In/11.1I'S
1
duction Credit Associations and
srssrsionl. ''0'\ lit :11411,),
the Bank for Cooperatives, was
11 4 .1111
,
11-1•1.::1111111 1111,11 1100%
,
-W
able for the firillItime to go .into
g / . .•
• .irthe nation's . money centers and
sell securities in competition 'xith •
giant corporations. T h e m,,ney
was imported into rural areas.
Only 53.25 gallon
Flat Finish, 15.95 value
some of it into Kentucky. as I ,ans
Only 54.00 c.illor
Semi-Glos-., :6.95 value
to farmers for buying land. fr
YOU CAN PAY TWICE AS MUCH—BUT YOU
operating expenses and other :one
:
PAINTS
WON'T BUY BETTER
and intermediate term purposes.
Governor Tootell told 500, farm
&edit leaders f rom Kentucky.
Tennessee. Indiana and Ohio that
the farm credit system "brings;
Industrial Road
funds into a community that might
not otherwise be available to the
!comnsuntrya.! Farmers have two sources of
capital for an expanding farm
program. Money must come eitner
, from earnings or borrowings, and,
if from borrowing capital, may
come from either banks. or the
farm credit system. In ,some
stances. it may come from government loans through the Farmers
'Home MITTITTIFIrallun.
Mr. Tootell said that commercial
banks and Production Credit Associations are giving se ri ou
'thought to the current and future
needs of farmers facing higher
equipment and operating costs.
Congress hassbeert.isked by the
farm credit system -to extend the
To Help You With
period over which loans may be
Your Crop —
made to seven years. Governor
Tootell said the proposal to add
Money Is available when you
two years to the repayment period
need it in this amount you need
* GAS & OIL
of some loans "will take care of
for operating expenses_ Repayment is made a hen you hare
some of the intermediate credit
* FERTILIZER
Income from livestock or c.'opt.
needs." -This Would help farm(- rArid. when you deal with us,
* SEEDS
cope with higher equipinent co'',
bf
parr-owner
the
•
become
you
"Operating expenses are annoei
is
and
So
corn.
.
Association
BILLS
* REPAIR
expenses and should be repaid i.
talk OVOf • planned credit
erogram TODAY.
an annuarbasiti.'; he said.
In answer to a question. Gover— AND OTHER CAPITAL INVESTMENTS —
nor Tootell said. "I don't anticipate that there will be'difficulty
Such as Bulk Tanks and Farm Machinery
sufficient loan
di all in
funds to finance sound farm business enterprises"
What does this mean to you as 3
'ismer? The credit is there if you
abused your credit rating.
•
and you should shop for the brit.
KEYS KEEL
deal at you would When buying a.
Murray, Ky.
307 N. 4th St.
s tractor, fertilizer or seed.

PLaza 3-2661

6(01 Maple St.

_

v. • -
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ALL NEW,OLDTASHIONED
KENTUCKY

How would 'you prefer to hear your company described: Light
and Bright - or Dim and Dull? A bright pleasing office costs
no more than a dull one. Come in today and see th• complgt•
lin• of office furniture.

New Office Chairs
Here's one way to keep an office girl happy. get her a new
comfortable posture chair. Many colors and styles to choose
from, and while here pick an executive chair to match for the
boss.

Dictation Made Easy
Yes sir, the new Cole Dictator make's dictating ilaUry and simple.
Use this power hous• in th• office with push button ease, Fully
*quipped.

Filing_ Cabinets
Don't struggle witivi that old filing cabinet, let us install new
all steel suspension cabinets now

Adding Machines
as obsolete at
Hand operated adding machines are becoming
electric adder
the Model T Ford. Tr•d• yours an now on an all

LOANS

•

for Expenses

kettint

JACKSON PURCHASE
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSN.

multiplication

with

•

direct

subtraction. Prices start

at

Electric Typewriters
Now

you can buy an ELECTRIC OFFICE TYPEWRITER at

ahead of
Manual prices. Yes. the Smith -Corona 200 is 5 years
We're bringing a lot of the fun right out front ... providing
acres of picnic grounds and over 40 Carl Guides to answer
your questions and help you locate the events and exhibits
you want to see.

call
other typewriters. You will have to see it to believe. Just
PL 3-1616 for a Free... Demonstration.

Card File Systems
We have the most complete card filing systems available. Visible
card files or card filing draws, all at the Ledger and Times
Office Supply Store.

Office Waste Baskets

ii

Wan CHAMPIONSHIP RODEO, SEPT. 8-12
WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP HORSE SHOW, SEPT. 11-16
BIG AUTO THRILL SHOW, SEPT. 10, 13, 14
MILLION DOLLAR OLSON MIDWAY, SEPT. 8-16
(•.‘"?.iffi;
attractions
Plus these Big

Come by
Waste baskets of all sizes, all colors, round or square.
today.

air

Minnie Pearl and her Grand Ole Opry gang
Leon McAuliff and his Western band
Barbara Autry • The Puppet Theatre
Barrack ades Variety Show • and.phibits • Band Concerts
io .• Contests • Livestock Judging • Acres el
Picnic Grounds

EARLYBIRDS GET SPECIAL RATES
Be an Ea' rlybircl. Arrive between 7 a.m.
and 10 a.m., September 8, 13 and 14,
and pay only SI ADMISSION FOR
ENTIRE CARI.OAD OF PEOPLE.

EEn% Et1:11

Call Us For Typewriter Repairs
COMPLETE ADDING MACHINE AND TYPEWRITER SERVICE . ..
all makes and models! Fast, dependable service: Phone PL 3-1916.

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

Ledger & Times
GREENE 0. WILSON, Manager

NONOINOIREMOSISIIINOMIN1111111111111111.111111

I.

a

and

$125.50.

PCA LOANS

PCA Loans

•

7

JET-STREAM WHITE HOUSE PAINT

One to Five
Year

Two, three or four draw

in harmonizing colors.

JA; PAINT SALE

CHEMISTS I- ifiTORI PAINT STORE

•

All-Steel Desks

COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All Makes of Cars
• REPAIRS
• PAINTING
• BODY WORK

THE

FOR

r

•

10(11

T'F:111 \N
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State College this fall and conBy ROBERT BROWN
tinue his studies towaYiri-degree
Soil. Conservationists
re.
The fall tree planting SeasLin in Agricultu
Mr. • and ',Airs. Firman Huey Of
In a trip through the Coldto
according
here
'
soosslies_wilt
Mrs.
Mr
And
sIsitiag
are
M.clUatan
.
ckusburg section of the
Wade doberti. Forest Ranger in- water-Ba
Guy H utson.
counts; this week I noticed several
County_
rlile
Of
Thomas_Ca
CalLowa_y
._5tr. and its.
seedea---waterways that are
Orders for fall tree 'Planting ale newly
. Michigan visited Mr. and 7Mirs.
excellent condition. T. J. Duke,1
in
County
Roberts,
by
week.
last
Harold
taken
being
Rav-mon Hutson
Rayburn Pande_rgfass. .and Euel
Wilson Spent the weekend with Agents oftidt• ASC office and the
.amang t he__IF'1Ms111?
8.13413acaila
Office. Trees
----714nst4--Mire-21411twatt,
completing this work.
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